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Abstract This paper proposes a novel method for moving object detection from a video in medical gait analysis which
contains not only stationary background objects but also moving background objects. It consists of four parts: change
detection, change classification, foreground object abstraction, and background learning and maintenance. We use the
Bayes decision rule for classification of background and foreground changes based on a special feature vector--- color
co-occurrence feature. Foreground object abstraction fuse the classification results from both stationary and moving
pixels. Learning strategies for the gradual and "once-off" background changes are proposed to adapt to various changes
in background through the video. Extensive experiments on detecting foreground objects from a video containing waver-
ing tree branches, or light open/close demonstrate that the proposed method is effective and can be used in medical gait
analysis.
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Province, P.R.C






























































































































4 . 1 贝叶斯决策规则 运动目标检测的目的就是将前景点
和背景点分开，可以看作是模式识别中的两类别分类问题。
本文采用基于最小错误率的贝叶斯决策规则，即：
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其中， 。
7 实验结果
本文用V S S N 0 6 [ 7 ]的测试视频库对本算法进行仿真实
验。实验结果见下表，
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